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® A satellite scrambling communication network uses geo-
graphicatty separated uplinks to provkle scrambled video and
audio stgrtals and descrambling control data to separated

incfividual subscribers and to separated TV signal distribution

systems. The network includes a business control center

which provkJes a master data stream including individual

subscn'ber address and encryption data and uplink channel
alkxiaiion control data There is a first satellite communfcation
upHnk for trartsmitting one or nDore television channels, as
controUed by the allocation data in the master data stream, to

a communicatkjn satellite. The first uplink adds to the master
data stream supplementary data peculiar to those TV channel

acfistributiDn systems whk^h will distribute the one or more TV
channeis from the first uplink. The transmission at the first

uplink, in addition to the one or more TV channels» includes

l^the master data stream and the supplementary data peculiar

CD^ ^ uplink. There are a plurality of geographk^ally

CD separated additkxial satelltte communk^atk^n uplinks, each in-

cludir>g means for receiving the master data stream as trans-

grrwtted from the first uplink via the communicatkDn satellite.

^ Each additional satellite communksatkxi uplink further includes

means for transmitting transmitting one or more TV channels,

Qas controlled by the allocatk>n data in the master data stream.

The additional uplinks further include means for adding to the
Om master data stream supplementary data peculiar to those TV
lU distribution systems which will distril)ute the one or more TV

channels from each additkxial uplink. Each additkx^ uplink

further includes means for trarismitling, with its one or more

TV its one or nriore TV channels, the supplementary data
peculiar thereto. There are multiple indivkJual subscriber

receiver/decoders, each of whkrfi has an antenna for receiv-

ing the TV channels as transmitted by the uplinks via the

communrcatk)n satellite. Each 8ubscrit)er receiver decoder is

controlled by the master data stream. There are a plurality of

geographically separated TV signal distributton systems, each
with antenna means for receiving the TV channels from one
or more of the uplinks. Each TV signal distributfon system is

controlled by the suppterrientary data streams which accom-
pany the one or more TV channels from each of the uplinks.
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SATELtrrE SCRAMBLING COMMUNICATION NETWORK USING GEOGRAPHICALLY SEPARATED UPUNKS

Summary of the Invention

The present invention relates to a satellite scrambling

communication network using geographically separated up-
links to provide scrambled television programs* both to

mirftipte Indivkjual wkiely separated subscribers and to cable

televiskxi distributkxi systems.

A primary purpose is a satellite network of the type

described in whk:h a business control center provktes a
master data stream which is used to control the descram-
bling of teieviskxi signals at multiple indrviduaJ subscribers

and to control geographcalty separated satellite uplinks so
that the uplinks may separately communicate their signals to

affiliate cable systems and to the multiple indivkjual sub-

scribers.

' Another purpose is a satellite distributton system of the

type described In which the master data stream controiling

both the individual subscribers and the uplinks is transmitted

to the satellite by one uplink, whk^ master data stream is

then transmitted by the satellite to all of the other uplinks,

regardless of geography kx^ation. with each of the uplinks

adding its own supplementary data to control its own cable
affUia^.

Another purpose is a
|

satellite network of the type
described in whk^h one satellite uplink transmits the master
data stream arKi irxjivkJual geographk^ally separated uplinks

provide supplementary data to control their own cable affili-

ates.

Other purposes will appear in the ^isuing specrfteation.

drawings and claims.

Brief Descriptkxi of the Drawings

The inventkm is illustrated diagrammatteally in the fdl-

kMving drawings wherein:

Figure 1 is a diagramn^atk: illustratk>n of a satellite network
of the type described, and

Figure 2 is a time diagram Illustrating the master and
supptennentary data streams used in the control of the

communk:ation network.

Deacriptkxi of the Preferred Embodiment*

The present applfcatkjn relates to the distribution of

premkjm televisk}n communicatkxis and specrficatty to a
satefltte communication network in which premium tBlevisk>n

programs, voice and data communicatkxis normally with the
vkteo signal scrambled and the audio and data encrypted,

are transmitted to multiple indivkjual subscribers by a com-
rTKHicatrop satellite and to cable televiskMi distributx>n sys*
terns which will then distribute such signals to subscribers
over cable or mterowave facilities. Although the following

description will use the phrase "television communications,"
this is meant to include broadly vkjeo, voice and data
oommunicatfons from many sourcces, and also to include

addressable secure communication systems. At the present
trne there is a vast number of cable systems throughout the
UnitBd States whk;h transmit over a variety of channels,

such TV communteations network programs. kx::ally-

-originatod programs and premium programs, such as mov-
ies or the like. whk:h are supplied to the cable systems by
such programmers as Home Box Office, Showtime, Disney,

Turner and the like. Each of the premium programmers
rents or owns a transporK^ on one or more of the avail-

able commurucation satellites so that the one or more
channels transmitted from the programmer by its uplink can

5 then be received by orps or more of the cable systems
geographkally separated around the country. In effect, each
premium programmer has an uplink by which it commu-
rucates to a communcat»n satellfte so that its affiliate cable

systems may receive the premium programming for distribu-

te tksn to cable custonwrs. Although we use the term "cable."

it shoukj be understood that this also includes microwave
and other types of distributkxi systems.

The control of the televisbn channels tjy the premium
programmer is such that Of>ly those affiliate or cat)ie sys-

75 tems associated with the programmer or those who pay to

receive the servk^ can receive and property decode the
scrambled signals. This system woriis satisfactorily, without

any central control, but it does not provide any central

supervision whereby indivklual subscribers may directly re-

20 ceive premium programming from a satellite and there are
many irxjivkiual subscribers who are in kx:ations where
there is no access to cable facilities or who may be
unwiHtng to subscribe to a cable system and pay the

consequent rrxHTthly rental fee when they are only inter-

25 ested m premium programmir^g such as movies and special
events. Accordingly, there is a very sut)stantial market for

direct communkattkxi of t^evision communk;ations to in-

divkJual subscribers or individual network members. At the
same time, there is a need for controlling and coordinating

30 the dtstributwn of signals by sateflrta to provkJe a more cost
efficient communuation network.

The present inventkxi provkJes a means whereby from
a centrally tocated control center, a master data stream is

provkled to control the access of tndivWual subscribers or
35 subscriber groups or networiw to all of the premium pro-

grannmfng wh«h may be available on any one or all of the
uplinks geographk^ separated around the United States.
The master data stream is also used to provkJe a means for

control of the indivkSual uplinks, each one under the control

40 of a specifrc premium programmer so that the individual

uplinks can provk:le restricted access to those cable sys-
tems wtiich desire their service. In effect, the master data
stream controls the individual sutjscribers, their addressing
arxi encryption codes and thus decoding of premium pro-

45 gram signals from all of the uplinks around the country. The
master data stream also alkx^ates channels for the program-
mor uplinks to prevent overtap and confikn between chan-
nels. The master data stream is supplemented by each
premium programmer to an extent that permits such pre-

50 mium programmer to control its own catAe system affiliates.

Thus, one networi< combines a plurality of television com-
munteation channels, as many as 50 or nrwre, from a
variety of geographically separated uplinks, each one sepa-
rately controlled by a premium programmer, to enable a

55 combinatton of this vast array of televisbn communfcations
to be available to individual subscribers around the country
and to be independently and separately available to various
cable systems.

In Figure i, the Ixisiness control center is indteated at

60 10 and includes a master control computer which will have
address informatioa vkJeo scrambling codes arK) encryption
data for each of the home sut>scrit)ers who are equipped to

receive signals from the satellite diagrammatk>ally illustrated

at 12. The type of scrambling system may vary wkJeiy and
55 one appropriate system for the scrambling of video and

audk) signals is that disctosed in U. S. Patents 4,424.532.

3
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4.353,088. 4.340.906, 4.336.553. 4.323.922 and
4.112,464. Other types of audio and video scrambling and
encryption systems may also be used, but the above pat-

ents disclose a system now used by the assignee of the

present application.

At the control center 10 master control computer 14
provides the master data stream which, as illustrated in

Figure 2, will Include the encryption keys and associated

address information for all of the home subscribers, and a
tiering control or channel allocation for alt of the geographi-

cally separated uplinks. The master data stream will be sent

to a master encoder 16 which may be physically located at

one of the geographically separated uplinks, in this case, an
uplink designated uplink A.

Uplink A will provide an input to the master encoder of

one or more TV channels, as well as providing supplemen-
tary control data, which will enable the cable affiliates

served by uplink A . and whk^ subscribe to its premium
programming, to receive and utifize the scrambled television

communications broadcast by uplink A. Uplink A has an
affiliate control computer 18 which provkJes the supplemen-
tary data to the master encoder where the affiliate control

data is combined with the master data stream and then

transmitted by an antenna 20 at uplink A to communication
satellite 12.

As illustrated in the time diagram of Figure 2. the

master data stream Includes the common encryption keys
which will be sent directly to the indivkJual home subscn*b-

ers. tiering control or channel allocation signal, and sub-
scriber control and address informatwn. The tiering control

or channel aik)calton signal will provide for each of the

indivklual uplinks to add supplementary data for control of

iheir individual affiliate cable systems. As illustrated in Fig-

ure 2, uplink A has a time skrt A wherein its supplementary
data may be added.

What is transmitted from antenna 20 of uplink A is the

master data stream, the supplementary data stream from
uplink A and the TV channels normally broadcast from
uplink A to the communication satellite.

The master data stream includes address and decod-
ing control infonnatfon whereby each indivkJuai home sub-
scriber or subscriber network receives what premium pro-

gramming it desires to receive and is willing to pay for. This

may include the TV communication channels broadcast by
any one or all of the various uplinks and this distributfon is

controlled by the master data stream provided ijy the busi-

ness control center, whkJh master data stream is sent to the
satellrtB by uplink A. An antenna 22. diagrammatic repre-

sents one subscriber's antenna and the antenna is con-
nected to a receiver/decoder 24 %vhk3h in turn is connected
to the subscriber's television receiver 26. Thus, the

receiver/decoder of each indrvklual subscriber wilt be con-
trolled by the master data stream so that a particular

subscriber may descrambfe and decrypt those television

channels whrch it has agreed to pay for.

The infbrmatkwi transmitted from antenna 20 of uplink

A to the communicatksn satellite is also received by the

antennas of geographk^alty separated additk)nal uplinks, in-

dkated at 28 and 30. Each of these antennas may repre-

sent an uplink whk^ may be kicated in any part of the

United States and whkHi will use communication sateliite 12
to broadcast television communicatkxis to affiliate cable
systems. The uplink associated with antenna 28, designated

uplink B, includes a repeater-decoder 32. an affiliate control

computer 34 and an erxxxJer-nepeater 36. The signal re-

ceived by antenna 28 is that transmitted by uplink A an-
tenna 20. The repeater-decoder 32 removes the TV signals

from uplink A and passes the master data stream to

encoder-repeater 36. The supplementary address and au-

thorization data for uplink B is provkjed by affiliate control

computer 34 to encoder 36. The TV channels allocated to

uplink B and its supplementary data will be sent from

5 encoder-repeater 36 to the antenna for broadcast to the

satellite so that the premium channels of uplink B can t}e

avaitat}te to its affiliate cat)le systems arKi to those home
subscribers who are willing to pay for it Thus, the signal

received from the sateifite by those uplinks other than the

10 uplink transmitting the master data stream use the received

data stream to control channel alkx:atioa Each uplink sup-

plements the master data stream with the control egnaJs

necessary to control access of the cable systems which can
receive and utilize the premium programming broadcast by

75 a particular uplink. As shown in Figure 2, them is a time

sk3t for the supplementary data from each uplink.

The supplementary data streams from each uplink may
be as shown in Figure 2 and such may be transmitted in

channel or out of chanrvel. In the alternative, the master and
20 supplementary data streams may use designated lines in

the vertical blanking interval or in the horizontal blanking

interval. In one system lines 7 and 8 of the vertical blanking

interval may be used by each uplink to communicate with

its affiliates and lines 1-5 of the vertk:al blanking interval

25 may be used fbr the waste data stream to transit address
and decoding informatk)n to individual subscribers. In an-
other alternative, the master and supplementary data

streams may be canied by a subcarrier of either the vkJeo

or audio signal.

30 There may be as many uplinks as there are available

transponders on the satellite and these uplinks may be at

any geographical k)cat]on within the United States. The
master data stream provides the control for the indMdual
subscribers and controls the channel alkxatton of the in*

36 dividual uplinks which themselves are controUed by partk^-
lar premium programmers. Each of the uplinks adds its own
supplementary data for use by its affiliate cable systems so
that only those television communications desired by a
specific cable system will be received and utilized by it

40 A typk:al community cable system is indicated gen-
erally at 40 and includes an antenna 42 and a plurality of

receivers 44, one designated for each of the uplinks. With
each receiver there is a decoder 46 which is to decode the

signals from a particular uplink. Thus, a cable community
46 affiliate may receive programs from all of the premium

programming uplinks or from as few such uplinks as it

desires. What is received by each cable system 40 is

controlled by the supplementary data added at each of the

uplinks:

60 Whereas the preferred form of the invention has been
shown and described herein, it shouU be realized that there

may be many modifications, substitutions an6 atteratkms

tiiereto.

55 Claims

The embodiments of tiie inventkjn in which an exclu-

sive property or privilege is claimed are defined as follows:

fio 1. A satellite scrambling communkijations network using

geographk:ally separated uplinks to provkje scrambled vkjeo
and audk) signals and descrambling control data to sepa-
rated indivkiual subscribers end to separated TV signal

distributbn systems, indudtng:

65

(a) a business control center providing a master rbrt<^

stream including individual subscn'ber address and encryp-

4
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tion data and uplink channel allocation control data, and
including means for communicating said master data stream
to a first satellite communication uplink,

(b) a first satellrte communication uplink for tranamittino one 5
or more TV communication channels, as controlled by the

aBocation data in the master stream, to a communication
satellrte. means at said first uplink for adding to the master
data stream, supplementary data, peculiar to those TV
signal distribution systems which will distribute the one or io

more TV communication channels from said first uplink, and
means at said first uplink for transmitting the master data
stream and supplementary first uplink data stream to the

communication satellite,

75
(c) a plurality of geographically separated additional satelirte

oommunicaiion uplinks, each including rrieans for receiving

the master data stream as transmitting from the first uplink

via the communk^atkxi satellite, means at each additional

uplink for transmitting one or more TV communfcatkxi chan- 20
nets, as controlled by the allocation data in the master data
stream, to the communk^ation satellite, means at each addi-
tional uplink tor adding to the "master data stream, sup-
plementary data peculiar to those TV distritjutton systems
which wilt distribute the one or more TV communk»tion 25
channels from each addrtwnaJ uplink, and rneans at each
additionai uplink for transmitting the supplementary data
peculiar thereto to the communtoation satellite,

(d) multiple indivkJual subscriber receiver decoders, each 30
having antenna means for receiving the TV communk:ation
channels as transmitted by the uplinks via the communica-
tton satellite, each subscriber receiver decoder being con-

trolled by the master data stream,

(e) a plurality of separated TV signal distribution systems,
each with antenna nieans for receiving the TV communica-
tfon chanr»els from one or more uplinks via the communica-
tioo satellite, each TV distribution system being controlled

by the suppiementary data streams from said uplinks.

2. The communkjatkxi network of daim 1 further character-

ized in that each of the supplementary data streams are
time-separated in ttie master data stream.

3. The communcation network of daim 1 further character-
ized in that the master data stream and the supplementary
data stream are inserted into designated spaces in the
video signal transmitted from said first uplink.

4. The communication network of daim 3 further character-
ized in tfwt the master anti supplementary data streams are
inserted into the vertical blanking interval of the vkjeo sig-

nal.

5. The communication network of daim 3 further character-
ized in that the master and supplementary data streams are
inserted into the horizontal blanking interval of the vkleo
signal.

6. The communkMtion network of daim 3 further character-
ized in that the master and supplementary data streams are
inserted on a subcanrier of the video signal.
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